
 

 

 

Hi there all you good people of the 
beading culture. This newsletter is 
not gray because of sadness; it is gray 
for beautiful pearls, our gem of the 
month. If I could make it sparkle I 
would. Maybe it is something I could 
learn. 

Anyway on to more stuff. It is finally 
June, and we have been very lucky so 
far with tremendously wonderful 
weather for the month of May. The 
club is open its usual hours and the 
room is nice and cool. It is a great 
escape from the oncoming heat. Take 
a moment to consider monitoring 
during the months of June, July and 
August. It is a perfect time to get your 
monitoring in.  Do it for a full day on 
a Wednesday and your obligation is 
over in one fell swoop. Just a 
thought. Monitor on a Monday night, 
it’s easy and there are lots of us there 
to help, if you need it. Again, two 
Mondays and your obligation is filled. 

CLASSES,CLASSES,CLASSES!!!!!!! 

There are classes all during the 
summer months. Even though our 
intrepid leader, Mary Hester is away, 
I will be scheduling any new classes. If 
you are interested in teaching 
anything, just let me know so I can 
put it on the calendar. The Kumihimo 
basics and beyond will be going on all 
summer long. It is scheduled for the 
third Monday of each month. Just be 
sure to sign up so I know what you  

 

 

 

interested in, and I will have the 
appropriate materials available. 
There are other classes also on the 
horizon. Be sure to check the book 
and leave your check. Refundable 
when you show up for the class.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Even though it is June, it is not too 
early to start thinking about the 
upcoming Craft Festival and the Bling 
Fling. They will be here before you 
know it.  

Be sure to give a great big thanks to 
Bobbie Jones, who out of the 
goodness of her heart, does our 
ordering, sorting and buying, at great 
prices, from Fire Mountain.  

THANKS BOBBIE!!!!!!!! 
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               JUNE- Pearl – Purity, faith and sincerity 

Hours Etc. 

Monday 6pm – 9pm 

Wednesday- 10am – 4pm 

Remember our club is fragrance and 
pet free. Please be kind to our 
members. 

 

 



 

YOUR CALENDAR PAGE: 
 
JUNE 2016 
Mon Wed Thu 
 1- bead  
6- 
bead 

8-bead  
13-
bead 
& Bd. 
Mtg. 

15-bead 16-
Trip to 
Bead 
World 

20-
bead 

22- bead  
27- 
bead 

29- bead  
 
 
JULY 2016 
 
Mon Wed Thu 
4-bead 6-bead  
11- bead 13- bead  
18-bead  20- bead 21- Trip 

to Bead 
World 

25-bead 27- bead  
   
 
 
 
 
 

 
AUGUST 2016 
Mon Wed Thur 
1- bead 3- bead  
8-bead 10- bead  
15-bead 17- bead 18- Trip 

to Bead 
World 

22-bead 24- bead  
29- bead 31-bead  
 
 
Just a few last minute things:  
There will be a pool party this 
summer, stay tuned for more 
info. 
Stay cool in the beading room! 
 
 
 

 


